
chapel 5/1/75 The Will of God # 10

stand His truth let us admit the fact, admit the mystery.

But now I want to mention about God's marvellous plan, His

wonderful plan, I want to mention two very vital portions of it.

Ntas_vital1s the portions ,.±Jhave already mentioned perhaps

of what we know about His will for salvation through Christ, about

His will for us showing people how to grow in grace, but yet, I
of

- believe, a very-Amportant part/our understanding of His will for us,_

I will call it point 3 and 4 No 3 is You have a part in God's

plan I believe this is very clearly taught in Scripture and I

think it is very important for us to realize. But I want us now

not merely to realize it but to' look at some important aspects of

It. We have, each one of us a very important part in God's plan.

Now, why should that be? Why should God needus to have a part in

His plan He could make a machine that would be so programed that

it will do all sorts of things in exact wonderful fashion. God has

m&d.a_ondefu1 universe like that The stars the planets move in

thier orbits so regularly that we can tell within a few seconds EMI

exactly when a planet will pass behind the sun, or how long it takes

to go around the sun. Marvellous clockwork that the Lord has created,

a marvellous machine Ourhuman bodies are a machine beyond

description, beyond imagination as the various parts of it work

together so'marvellously. Think for a moment of the human eye.

Helmuttz th'e German- optitian siad that the lens in the human eye

'w'as such ' poor optI1 Iñstumt thtfor'a few. eits yàu buy

a better oneLinanyoptical shop But he could not Pet_a machine

that any-manrihas ever made that could to whatj thehuinan eye :can do
- eye . -- -- -. .

b"ecáuse every hman/has mbi Not only

does it recognize shape- it Tecogi1is color-Not only does it
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